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Visit of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe to Bar-
nard,

Miss Julia Ward Howe, who is well
known through her writings and her
work for woman's suffrage, visited the
College, Monday, May 12th. Miss Gill
accompanied her around the college build-
ing and later entertained her at lunch in
Fiske Hall.

Fiske Hatt Next Year.
Besides the space which is to be given

up to science work, for whieh Fiske Hall
was originally given, the Philosophy and
History departments witfalso Save roeims.
There will be a music room and rooms
for ,social meeting of the free classes,
while the studies in Milbank, now used
by the different classes/will he ^ Known
as "Silent Studies." ,

In the basement floor of-Fiske Hall
there will be two lunch rooms conducted,
one on 'the "**» "fa* tmtg^-ptenr the' oihu
table d'hote. A new and larger elevator

'will also
Fiske.

be put in either Milbank or

Gift to Bryn Mawr.
Henry 0. Havemeyer of New York,

whose daughter is a "student at Bryn
Mawr College, has subscribed $20,000 to
the $250,000 fund now being raised by the
institution to meet the conditional $250,-
ooo gift of John D. Rockefeller.

Mn Rockefeller, on Dec. 5, 1901,,an-
nounced to President M. Carey Thomas
that he, would give $350/500 lor the erec-
tion of a dormitory and a general heating
and electric lig
lege could

i, urovided the
aceroent day,

an tees to the amount of $250,000 to erect
a library and lecture room

Of this amount the trustees and alumni'
throughout the country have, obtained
$200*000.

Swimming PooL
Savage has extended the -use-of

the Columbia University Swimming Pool
to women, on Wednesday evenings, until
June 4th. Those who wish to join the
class for the four extra lessons, will please
pay-the fee of $1.50 to: the Bursar, as
soon as-possible. . . . . .„"

Choice of Elective*,
. The attention of-students is called to

the fact tha^ Notice must be given to
he Dean1 before-Tuesday, May 2Oth, of
heir choice of electives forL next year.
The Dean holds' office hours daily from
i i a. m. to 3"p', m."
w . »L- * T - - •— T"

1
- • • ~ "

Lecture on Volcanic Erupti6ns
Last Friday Professor Kemp gave a

Contest Open to Women Undergraduates.
Collier's "Weekly" has opened what it

lecture, open to^all students, on the sub- terms a "Vacation Plan Contest" to Ufi-
ject of volcanoes, referring his lecture dergraduates of Women's Colleges. A
particularly to the recentjeyents in Mar- 1 prize of twenty-five dollars is offered for
tinique. The lecture was " illustrated by the "best account of a vacation — actual,
stereopticon views and was extremely not imaginary. The conditions of the
graphic. The professor began his ad- contest ai=e as follows:
dress with a general description of the In addition, payment will be made for „
natftte of volcanoes and then went on to this article at the usual rate of ten dol-
particular description. The latest theory lars per thousand words, and other ar-
of volcanic structure presupposes a lake ticks. accepted will be paid at the same
or reservoir of molten -lava underneath rate-^tea dollars per thousand words, .
each volcano ; the result of the enormous j The articles must not exceed one thott-

^K*- WUAU VL»*«Ma* -1*J 'AiWlfrlirSKTaW VfraAty**|p .\JM»J f — T i r* T « -i * * •

June -5, $902; casfr or satisfactory gtiafV ***** andhAsiar, «id trther re^oas near
a, ^r*^ _ _ . r * or on the sea coast Almost invariably

near the volcanoes in-land, marine shells
or sea sand are'seen, in the rock strata; •

of destruction, the molten rock gives^ plete that anyone reading it could repeat
ample warning to the people of the dis- the, trip. Literary style and composition
tricts it threatens. The greatest volcanic will not count" We want facts.

' • - ' No limit is set to'the, number of ar-
ticles one' person' may send.

Articles and photographs not accepted

regions liU among the-western coast of
North and South "Ainerica, between Aus-

Notes;
Miss A. C. Jackson, formerly of Welles-

ley College, had assumed control of Whit-
tier Hall, as tyfatron. So far as the .Dor-
mitory is concerned, Miss Jacksott suc-
ceeds to the authority hitherto exercised

Mr. Gouid as Manager.
k

The Dean to the Sophomore Class.
On Tuesday, May. 13, the.Dean spoke
t̂e.%ph0rax}re_da*s abJout their work

next year. Hiss &1J -s^id that sh6" re-
gretted very „much.ibat the conflicts of
courses in .the^present* calendar affected
the coming Junior Class 'more than any
other, but she urged, the students to make
out their courses as near as they could.

»vi»-. i . f ' 'junior

[n 1901-04, tfee new. University .schedule
.w»icn is^ing plahhcd witt do away with
Jail difficulties.i *•. +

of roek with the#»ft£equenf; neat ̂ -sajra wjgQ&.in Tengtk^Photographs, if
generation. Now, as the crusF~of the ^possible, should accompany articles,
earth sinks, it causes a Crick in the sur- Two dollars will be paid for each photo-
face, just as the pressure of a thumb opoir graph accepted.
an orange will break the skin. Through Whenever specified, faces in the photo-
this rent on the earth the lava comes , graphs will be redrawn, so that they can-
rushing out On the lincuf"least restst--not be recognized. '
ance. As the lava rises through succes- j These accounts will be judged for the
JU^CvJf^rjygrji ^u,ndejr the Dearth's surface, .novelty and practicability of the plaits
it breaks them and tie conselqueSl r̂ stQT Offwwl, TTO^ *w t^ »^W ̂  wUick they
is an*earthquake, with, a tremendous ex- [are wr t̂en. A canoe trip, a bicycle trip,
plosion of steam as it rends the facial
crust. The fluid lava then rushes out
quietly., The severity of these eruptions
depends on their frequency,; for the longer
the volcano is inactive the more violent
is the final explosion. Contrary, how-
ever, to the general ideas of laymen, the
lava does far less harm than the fine dust
and ashes which invariably accompany
an explosion. In rushing down its- path

are writt
a trip abia trip abroad—any unusual or interesting
vacation experience miy be chosen. It
need not be personal—that is, it need not
be your own experience—but it must-<&'e
actual.. All details should be given—cost,
transportation, method of getting food,
solution of the laundry problem, etc.

The'object of this contest ŝ to furnish
suggestions for spending the summer va-
cation. The account should be so com-

will be returned i| staqpps are enclosed.
Envelopes should be addressed "Vaca-

tion Competition," Women's Department,
"Collier's Weekljr/' - ,

The competition closes June 15,
Contributions may be sent at any time
More that date, and .should bear-the
name/address, college and class of the
sender. Write on. only" one side of the
paper; send manuscripts flat, not rolled;
every photograph must be titled^ In ad-
dition to being inscribed with the name
and address of the, owner.

The.prize will be awarded, unless un-
foreseen, contingencies arise to prevent,'
within twQ weeks aftct'the contest closes.

Athletic Association. —
The.basketball players met in the thea-

re at 12:30 on Thursday, May 8, to elect
ror next ytaf tft<captains of "the ^olle'̂ e
and Sophomore basketball teams. Ce"cil

Itotel.tts'.Uutch'
—JSL

elected" Captain of. tKe
and Anna |Leil

qi th^ So|»Komote team,
ctic Association ann«nincM a
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which is to be built for Teachers' College College Settlement News.
In addition the n-ew University schedule, ^—A '̂ the regular Spring Meeting of the
for which we have long had need, will Electoral Board of the College Settlement
probablv go into effect in 1903-04 and Association, of which Barnard forms one

SADIE F NONES,-03..,,L.. E^n-CH,e, '.„ ̂  the ̂  difficulties and con. J^^"rf^^ m~^h^

of courses, which have troubled class'which was foumied last year. For next
Hy all these changes our year, another $400 has,been appropriated,

MARY^E S^COLT 1903 work vvi11 be much Broadened. AJuUire /making two fellowships. Both are to be
EMILTEJ. HUTCHINSON..:. .'.".'.'.".'. '.1905 of larger and brighter possibilities js ' used for research work and investigation

- i r o i u ~^ T> «* • alone lines of social reform. Some idea
THEODORA CURTIS,'04.... Business Manager promised for Barnard after 1903. But in Q£ ̂  work .̂̂  Qn ^ ; ^
JEANNETTE M. WICK, '04. Ass't. " thinking of the good things to come we from the fact that Miss Sa,es wh

&
Q was

AMY LOVEMAN, '01
CAROLINE LEXOW, '04 , Associate
CECIL I. DORRIAN, '05.....:... r Editors.
LOUISE EDGAR PETERS, '05..

Subscription - One Year, $1.50. has given.

must not forget that next year must be'the Fellow last year, made investigations
tided over and every one must feel a share'of tenement house conditions in Jersey
in the responsibility of keeping up the City,
college spirit and lite which the dormitory The newly founded fellowship will be

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN,

B \RNARD COLLEGE,
x COLUMBIA ITNTV., N. Y.

awarded by competition, an<| applications
will be judged by a Committee on Fel-
lowships;- Mrs. Parsons will be able to

MONDAY. MAY 19, 1002.

Department of Phyrics. , . - . ,
,1M t ™ t ">- • ^ive-any necessary information concern-
\\hen the Department of Physics ̂ g the^warclSi

moves over to the second floor of riske * , „ , . . ,. .
next Fall, it wilUcquire a number of new Girls,at Barnard may be especially m-
features. The lecture-room will take the \ *erefed to know that at each one of the
form of arfMmphitheatre. There will be i Settlements, in Boston, New York and
a three-horse electric motor power to run ' Philadelphia-, there is a scholarship of
the machines. There will be a dark room $3«> a year. Such scholarships require

THF college vear now almost at a close f°r developing photographs, and a spec- residence at one of the Settleinenthouses,i HE college year now almost at a close _"I_.*I_K
L__ ?_*_„'_ .,_. J_... and practical work m the neighborhood.

These may be awarded oft application,
according to the judgment of the Commit-
tee. These scholarships are intended es-
sentially for the training of Settlement
workers. The money appropriated for

Statistics of Senior Class. such scholarships and fellowships is
„»*, .-» ;,IUVM...L ».R....»»U,.^, ™ v , ,«YV *, <meant in no way as a salary. It is< in-.

three notable addi.ion^the Debating ̂ ^^^^^^0",^ f" **% " h',^ ""̂  "the
Club, the Glee Club, and the Barnard wU, ta£ Civi, ^^ examinati^r'°r uh°^ ??°' ̂  ******* m the

Bear. The most apparent need of Bar-, three entered to take the course in domes' work' mt«hi not have suffi<:I«nt means'

deve^em and .
progress for Barnard. The most remark- cause of its large size has been kept i

able event, of course, has been the acqui- Fayerweather, will be set up in Fiske
sition of the Rockefeller fund, which puts Hall,
the institution on a secure financial basis.
As for student organizations, we have

nard at present is new buildings, The
loss of Fiske Hall as a dormitory will

tic science at Teachers' College and six
more exect to teach.

unquestionably make much difference in,. Miss £l.izab
I
et'l Coddinglon, 1902, has

.. ...... ,.. „ _ . -been appointed Honor Student at Teach-
the social life of the cettegt. But we are ers, c£^ and wiu teach Utin\t Hor.
in want not only of a new dormitory, but ace Mann School next year.
of more space for non-resident students ——
as well. Under the present crowded con- . Bielogkal Department.

unaided, to carry it on.
Mt Ivy, the summer home of the Set-

tlement, which is situated about ten miles
from Tuxedo, will soon open again. Peo-
ple from the downtown districts, g&lhere
in parties for two weeks. The visitors
are mainly children, boys and girls. Ow-
ing to the improvements which have

ditions, recreation and study so encroach In order to keep the north light for ̂ 0™^,^;^,'"J^w^S
upon each other as to make^ bothiimpos- <«™»«V' work, the BkJopca. Depart- \ g^SSlSbta'J,",T3J^ £"£

sible. The Ella Weed Reading Room, ̂  J'" ̂ ^ SeZff ThS I !"̂ , -*~ *~« •««• » « **-
only place m Barnard where quiet is extension of space will include an office :'ng?" ?treet' W'i' ^ very &** to he"r

" «" ' « "• VJvitnaivm vi -OIAMV^. *rm liiviwvit 0,11 v^invt , r ' i i . . ~ , «

sopposedly enforced, is manifestly far too for the departineht, a physiological labor- ̂ ^^^"^"ll^^H^
small to accommodate the number of girls atory and a new lecUe roSni. Mrs. 32 jJS2£r?iuft 1̂  The wo"k would
who must use it Another reading-room, Frederick S. Lee, wife of Prof. Lee of the ̂  tQ ^^ 'amuse tj,e Cm'idren and look

with class "studies" at a suitable distance, b^^he fcoartme'rit T if^'STsioo to out ^or them &eneraljv-
seems an absolute necessity, purchase physiological appliances, Mrs.

N**tv*ar, ""^gM.
visions for studies and rooms for social
meetings which will be made m Fiske,

to adjust^ difficult ...

T ,Af., wbn
department, recently gave $500 for a sim-
ilar purpose.

Prof. Crampton will teach

Itpry, at Woods Hole, Mass.

next

WITH the closing of the work and
pleasure of thi$ college year there come*
to us the thought of what next year's col-
lege, life will be like. 1903, as viewed
from the present, bids fair to be a sort of
transition year for Barnard. Next year
we will have no dbrmitory of our own,
and no gymnaerani.- The y«*r after w*
hope to Have both a new dormitory and
a share, at least, in the new gymnasium,

Teachers' College Notke.
. Students are requested to present their
registration books when consulting the
members of the various committees for
arranging- courses of study for the next
academic year.

Undergraduate Notice*
All who have ftt* paid their undergrade

uat< dots ifimiltf 4b »6"at 61t̂ ¥s money
is nw*«l ier Hiwc Hie txfMifcn of th*

Senior Elections.
At a meeting of 1902 last Thursday,

secretary and Ruth Earle/ treasurer~ for
a term of five years. A motion was
passed, to the effect that the marks for
the senior' theses be posted on the bulle-
tin boards. *

Undergraduate Notice.
The retOfet of'the election! held on

M*y iflth, were at follow*; Vice-Presi-
dent,-E. M. Pooij Secretary, Jean H.
Loomis; Junior member of the Executive
Committee. Caroline Lexow.
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y
Telephone, 3277 Main.

New Course on Biblical Literature.
The following course in Biblical Liter-

ature by Dr. Hodge, of Union Theologi-
cal Seminary, will be offered at Teach-
ers' College as ,an elective course during
the academic year, 1902-1903, as herein-
after stated. The course will be open to
Barnard Students,

Biblical Literature. -The Modern In-
terpretation of the Old Testament. Lec-
tures, readings, recitations, and written
and reference work, 2 points. Dr.
Hodge. W. and F. at 11:30.

This course offers a,critical study of
the hisu ry, literature and religion- of the
people of Israei. The Biblical writings
uill he supplemented as sources by the
literary and other remains of the ancient
peoyles of the same period, ,The method
will be comparative. Israel's history will
be studied for what titty have contrib-
uted to the htslor > of *h€ race, and their
books for their place in the workrV lit-
erature. Tl'j different religious ideas of
the Biblical writers and the opinions they
advance fA history, society, science and
art will be considered in the light of their
own times, and me authority of the^r
views for the present will be estimated.
The development of the Hebrew forms
of story, prophecy, hymn, song, wisdom,

rse, oratory and history will be studied
in jorguarison with the evolution of otht-r
nat'ona! literatures. A variety of Bib'i
cal masterpieces will be selectee! for spec-
ial study.

Theodore B. St&rr.
• MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler ant> Si versmitb
Btdfci ueatfc oily by this howe.

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Undergraduate Association.

SATTLER & CLUZfcLLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DftESStftS

Dealers it Hut Goods ltd Toilet Articles.
Treatment of Scalp and massage, manicure, Shampooing

OHiUtiot Mtittl t Sfecttlty.
60 W. 334 St. Telephone 1065 iSth Si

OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill Dean's Office, Barnard College. Mon^X. Tuesday", Wednesday, Thursday i «-t
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teache »' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30
AdviseY of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 2°5 West Hall. Tuesday, $30 to 4.30-

10Jo 12; and at other times by ajfloiwtme1*- ' '
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 4687 Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Brann, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thu"d»y and Saturday 10.30. _,
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. - Tuesday and Thursday/ 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monda^ "-30-12.30.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesda7 and Tn«rsday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday> 12-3<>.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Led., Library 403, Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colles, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 400, Monday, 9#>*aaa
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 10,30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday. 10.30.
Davison? Ellen S., Lect, Barnard 409. Tuesday 2*3; Friday, 1-2.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

" Fiake .Hall Deception.
In recognition of *he closing 'of Fiske

Hall as a dormitory, a reception will be
given on the eveningjjf May agth for the
resident students, at which the Dean, Mrs,
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Gibson will receive.

Findlay, W., Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10,30.
Gildings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4^0; Friday, a.
jGrildersteeve, Virginia C.r Asst, Barnard 4081 Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
"Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 4O& Tuesday, 10.30,
Hallock, W,, Adj., Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hioridu, Conductor ^of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1,30-2.30. _
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst, Barnard 469;v Friday, irjoroje.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor,1 Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, .it|s. - ' x
Kasner, £.', Tutor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect, Barnard 420.
Knapp, C-, Instr., Barnard in-H2.:?Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30- ,-—
Kellicott, W. E., Atst, Barnard 403. Daily. *&>*&.
Lord, R G.,Trof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof, College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers' College 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday 1*3*
MacDowell, E A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30. >
MaHby, Margaret E.» Instr., Barnard 420. Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thtifsdagr, 11.30-12̂ 0
Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30. ;' J «'
O4ell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday,^Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perry, E D, Prof., Library 420* Monday, WedwftwRy, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2,30-3.30. "
Price, T. R.. Fayerweathtr 509. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30.
Richards, H. It, Ittsttr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Fnday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurt-

day ii 30-12 3o>
Robinson/J. H.r P«i. Unwersity Hall 318, Tuesday, 2-30-340; FriAar, 3^0-4.
^^ " J. T., Asst, Uttiwrsity Hall 317- Moagay, Wedi -^ "~.**~

C L., A4J. Brpl, West Hall $4., T«$day, 3/3»r

Mr. Dayjn Resignation.
Mr. Arthur M. Day, who was formally

instructor in the Department of Ecorto-
mics in Barnard, has resigned: the office
of Assistant Register of Records in the.
Tenement House Department.

s t K , R R., Asst, Barnard ia^ii2. Wednesday, Friday, 3-10.
Torabo, R., ST., Tutor, BarnardI 113. Monday and Tuesday,
Thomas, C, Prof., University Hall 312- Tuesday, Thursday,
Trent, W. P.. Prof., Barnard 3W- Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 3*3- Monday, laja
Woodward, W. B., Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesdiy,

Hall -Notice.
Earl Hail will not be*6pen this summer

~
School from July /th to August 15th.
During the Summer School no classes or
organizations will meet in the building,
i>ut th* rooms will be in charge of a
caretafcr and may be used for regt and
quiet or for entertainments.

Barnard Pins aid lota Pipir,
Fine Stationery »"<» Engraving

for Qasses and Societies.

Ponfe look* fefffM fa* a^*wa

Orders t«k«nlbr

PRBDEMK A.
Beokadltr. Wett

N O T I C E . ^
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3,90 ) boxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95) AeHverecl free.

An excellent Coffee, lOlbs., $2.25.
§lbs., 1.15. ..

111%w jfcefe**t c^)0fee we have ever
wen. S*m«TOiislK|(rteiaiste3ffi

are free. -
F. P. GARMTTSON & CO.,

119 Front Street, New Ye*k.
Telephone, 418 John.

PURSSELL MFG. GO,
^A^^C ^k_. -*

4 ?<«i Jt

-Painty Cakes and Delicious Pastry.
Mrs* Cttw &{ Teas and

Delicate Sorbet* and Ice CIWS^BS. *

f»ds«itini erf the CaUrtr's Aftlft A^««(m ttai^fitf KtCtptteas.
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WOftLD.RtNOWNED

The Standard of Fashion Everywhere.
Fiftk ATC., ndcr Fiftk Ate. Hotel, New York,

Bro*dwty, cotter Filtot Street, New York.

C H A R L E S S T O L L E
106 West 125th Street

STATIONER AND ENGRAVER
Wedding Reception and Card Engraving

Special Stic of Box Piper,

It's B Y&QN who

Flashlight.
No. 53 West 32d Strwt New York.
. ___ ____ ____ ____ . ____ _ *» .....

PACK BROS.
P H O T O G R A P H E R S

is the original and only "Sheffield Farms'" business in
Har'em Established 1888.

Telephone 878 Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk and Cream
Fancy Dairy Products

Farms at Bloomvill*-, Deltw»re County, New York

Main Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Bianch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., near i33d St.; 1717 Am-
sterdam Ave., cor. ujth Sta

H. S. TUTHILL, Proprietor.

Aft*ic, ;tk Are. «6tk «•<!
, AtSO

435 Brotdwiy, cot. 2 ad Street
NEW YORK

Sts.

STERN BROTHERS :
' • • '. •-• Impoctenftnd R*tatkrtof
DRY GOODS AND UPHOLSTERY

TREIR S P R I N G IMPORTATIONS

West Twcntyrthird Street.
; , r • - „

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET,

(Notr AMrtti<»ai AvenM.)

Till lull, State! Bilks & OU Boikj.

rAUOUST DUBBER,
e1-*' IN-.

WINES, LIQUORS and GROCERIES.

I, S. W. Cor. io6tfc
Teleplbone, 3144 Riverside.

'S
CREAM..

!/. F. KUPP, Pharmacist,
I ii4th STREET ud BROADWAY,

2 Blocks from Columbia Library,

Prescriptions & Speciality
Cotfectiotcry, SUtiotery, etc. ttc.

OiARJLES HABERflAN;
i FLORIST,i
, Floul Decontiovi for ill Otcuiots.

Frc»k Get Flower* Always 01 H*nd

2652-2654 BROADWAY,
S. E. Cor. tout St, Tel.

INTERCOILEGIATE BUREAU,

' •
Albity, N. Y.

nakcrs of the AMERICAN
., CAPS AND GOWNS.

Mis^MARGA*REt
Aget t for Barnard

50C*fdft£7 Cento
\ Onfcw tqHclted fcrJ^ilrTapert^lI ** tnd leading

ItagadMt delivered at your raddemc.
J. SIMON STATIONER ANJD BOOKSELLER

2711 Broadway'
Bet lojd tad i<Hth Stnwts Td-933 RIVERSIDE

380 AMSTERDAM A VS., Cor. 70* Str

n

AN. HQSN &
- Costumers *-,

'f>l\n\tf andWhftfar Halls•̂*****^*** - ***v*WBIpn»*¥*¥'! '• iMMnppHHPî  •*—*•••***
* » ^*^«,* ^«»S!%77ir** *** -r^-* -* ,


